News Release

Lucan Baconfest receives financial boost from Celebrate Ontario
Baconfest: Celebrate Ontario 2018’s only motorcycle enthusiast festival recipient
April 17, 2018 | Lucan Baconfest Committee
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Lucan Baconfest just received a big boost financially to further develop its summer event. The Celebrate
Ontario 2018 grant will assist with event enhancements, including both additional and higher profile
performing artists and staging effects for the evening concert hosted by Hogtown; retention of a Food
Network Celebrity to host the Baconfest; additional extreme motorcycle shows throughout the day; an
expanded Hogland camping area and important infrastructure to support Baconfest’s rapid growth.
“Being awarded this Celebrate Ontario grant is a testimony to what a great community Lucan is. The
additional funding allows us to make many enhancements to the event, to welcome visitors to Lucan
Baconfest and showcase our community,” says Cathy Burghardt-Jesson, Mayor of Lucan Biddulph, about
the public, private and provincial government partnership.
Baconfest, a town-wide community collaboration celebrating EVERYTHING BACON & BIKES , will take
place in Lucan, Ontario on July 14th, 2018. Baconfest is an outdoor festival showcasing local and
southern Ontario businesses, organizations, artisans and musicians which draw thousands of motorcycle
and bacon enthusiasts. Baconfest has plenty to explore and experience, including a wide variety of
delicious and unique bacon cuisine, Vendor Villages, KidsZone, live performances, beer gardens, a
custom bike show and a shine, breakfast poker run, custom car show and Canada’s only original Harley
Pull event. Baconfest attracts over 25,000+ tourists of all ages annually from Ontario and the USA. Come
for the bacon…stay for the shows. There is something for everyone.
Celebrate Ontario is an annual program that helps festivals and events enhance their programs,
activities and services. This support helps grow tourism in the province by making it easier for event
organizers to offer new and improved experiences that will attract more tourists and increase visit or
spending.
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